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Clifton crematory offers quick, easy means of disposal
'ByANGEL1AMASON

Since prehistoric times practices
of disposal have been brought into
play upon the death of an individual
member ohodety, ' ..
Methods vary from place to place,

but the basic methods are limited.
Thebodymay be preserved, exposed,

" interred, buried in water, artificially
,decortiposed, cremated oreaten,

Some of the reasons for cremation
include fear of being placed un-
derground" rotting; and wanting to
be closer to a lost loved one. It is also
one of the least, expensive methods.
The process variesfrom $$0 to $150
depending upon location.
The Hillside Chapel at 525 Dix-

myth Ave., was founded -in 1884 and
is Cincinnati's oldest cremation com-any. ' . . . .

My guide was ada Wallace, who
has been secretary to .Mauriee
Hutchinson, generalmanager of the
crematorium, for the past.ten years.
She led me from her office toa room
where she opened a pale green locker. ,
, She took out a small fishboWlfilled
with white chalk-like fragments.
These are calcium deposits of the
bones, explained Wallace, the only
part of the body or the bod y leftafter
cremation. As we proceeded through the
"There are no ashes. Everything building, we came to an extremely

-just burns completely away ..:..::.hair, . well-lit room in a, well-kept garden
skin, fingernails. Only the bones are " with fountains, shrubbery, benches
left," she said. ' , and live gay-colored birds in yellow
Inside the lockers are packages of cages.

cremains' (cremated" remains)" to be This was the Chapel of Light. Here
put 'into urns. Each package.· were columbariums of lustrous
measures 4x6x3 inches .and weighs' bronze and beautiful marble with
between six andnine-pounds., 'glassfronts for viewing.

,( .,<, . .....

The·News.Record/Greg (:hachoff
The HiJlside Chapel building is an appropriate structure that looms on a hill overlooking Dixmyth A ve~',Clifton.
' , ,

Behind each glass was' a bronze
urn, some holding the cremains, and
others reserving places.
"Alot of people come in and buy a

niche just like burial plots," said
Wallace. Eye-level ones are the most'
expensiveat $115, the price varies ac-
,cording to the position of the urn on
the wall. .

Wallace pointed to a niche with an

urn bearing the inscription, ada B.
Wallace, 1912.
"That's where I'll be," she beamed.
Located in: a nearby corridor was

the Hall of Peace in which some
decorative Rockwood urns, in
various shapes and colors with floral
and, bird designs were placed.
Wallace explained only bronze urns
are presently used.

We then entered a modern
rnemorium; the Haven of Rest. Here
the urns were most interesting. One
artist has had his cast into the shape
of a book with bookends.
In another 'area werecylindircal

urns.
"Sometimes folks want their

husbands and wives disinterred (ex-
umed) and cremated with them. You

should see the shape they're in
all rotted. Oh, they say the~~ caskets
are weatherproof, but they aren't;"
she said. ";" ...
The Chapel.of Memories is a more

solemn room, allowing very little
sunlight, built in the oldest part of the
building. Here was the memorial of
Ben Pittman and family, the founder
of Hillside Chapel.
The Sanctuary is the last room '

above ground that we visited. Here
the deceased are. given 'fin~lrites
before .being removed to the heating
chambers in the basement; ,
"We always wait until everyone is

off the premises. before taking the
body away because . sometimes
, someone wants tocomeback for a
last.look and could become hysterical
because, it's gone," explained
Wallace.
In the basementsurrol.JDd~d' by

charred coffins 'were the gas heating
chambers. There the body 'in the
is processed, The temperature ranges
from 1600 to 2000 degrees /
The-process takes from three to

three-and ~ half hours depending On
the amount of medication the person
has. had before death and his size. If a
body has not been viewed'at a funeral
home it does not have; to be em-
balmed, but must be cremated within
24 hours aft~r death, for health
reasons:
A question brought up 'was

whether there were any religious
groups that condemned the crema-
tion and my guide answered, "The
Pope-just lifted the ban and it'sinthe
Bible - Ashesto ashes, dust todust,"
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, They were tabled fora ,week and
wil! be hea,id'tohl'otrow:;;',':,'i,:'
Zi~mer said. there ,~~utd,be ap~

proximately two to ifjve budgets
reviewed every week' "andsome
return engagements." He speculated
that thereviewingproc~ss wm take
"probably five of six months." "

l-Ie said it wouldbe.finished by the
end of the autumn quarter. '.

. ,':.. "',.:,l "
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According to Zimmer, the Home
Ec, Association "was the only budget
that we had enough information to
act on."

'Members of Sigma Sigma, men's honorary, carried a coffin on the Bridge Thursday afternoon to promote the Sigma
Sigma carnival which was held Saturday.

"We gave them'$80," he said. "they
asked fot$ 120." The deleted $40 was
requested to pay for a banquet,
Zimmer said.

By CHAR WARMAN

"We don't pay for any banquets,"
Zimmer said. The undergraduate
board also does not consider certain
other non-priority items: loan

'funds, scholarship funds, awards,
alcoholic beverages, keys, donations,
honoraria, or gifts to charitable or
religious organizations.

Move taken Jor state volunteer group

,
Static e n ro.Ilmen ts , empty

classrooms and tight'budgets are for-
cing many colleges to adopt newsales
techniques for their product. See
story, page 8.

The cuts would be about 4.5 per
cent of their present budget, he said.
"Some will take a little more, some

will take a little less," he added.
"We've got the budgets right now.
We're going to begin next Thursday."
He said the reviewing process would
take approximately two weeks.

Clifton, WFIB petitions out
Applications for the positions positions are open to any fun-

of E~itor and B~siness Ma?ager time graduate or undergraduate
of Clifton magazme are available student.' -
in the Clifton office (232 TUC) The applications are due inthe
and the office of the publications I office of the publications adviser
adviser (234 TUC). by 4 p.m.'May 9. .: '. ,

Applications for the positions .Candidates ~or all positions
of General Manager and willaddress their staffs prior toa
Business Manager of WFIB are staff vo~e.. .'
available in the WFIB office (120 ,C:a.ndldat~s for the, Clifton'
Emery Hall) and the office of the positions wI,ll makethelr.pre~~n-
publications adviser. tatlOnsbefore CommuntcatIO~

. Board at 7:30 p.m. May 14. Can-
The term of these positions didates for the WFIBposHioris ..

.' will begin at the end of spring will make their presentations
quarter and will extend through before Communications 'Board \,
the next vspring-quaner. The at 7:30p.m. Ma¥ i6. . '. ".
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Typical student finds atypical problems
By ~UCHAEL B. COLEMAN

SeCUrilyiS:
ea little extra protection with
tampons on heavy flow days.

e a highly absorbent but small,
slim, no-show pad to wear with
tight jeans.

e for tapering on and tapering
off days., "."'.,

/
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Drug busts on ..
Increase

By CURT KOEHLER asked not to be.
The campus "is not a sanctuary

Fifty-nine people, including eleven where We are immune from the duly
current and several former.students, enacted laws of thestateornation,"
were arrested on charges stemming warned Bishop in astatement follow-
from the alleged operation of a multi- ,"
million dollar inter-state drug ring at ing the recent arrests: ,
theU niversity of Maryland's College Drug r e lated i arrests ,have
Park campus April 10. prompted some to question the tac-

tics of narcotics agents lind the pur-
The arrests followed an investiga- pose of arresting students, particular-

tion by undercover agents posing as '
students and prompted a demonstra- lyon. marijuana violations. ,
tion by' several hundred students .A student at Kent State said under-
protesting the use of those agents on cover agents there make a series of
campus. purchases leading up toa large

enough transaction to-warrant sub-
stantiallegal penalties.
An official from the State Univer-

sity of New York at Albany, where
one student was arrested for posses-
sion of just over an ounce ofmari-
juana, said the arrestwill "scare a lot
of kids ...We aren't an ivory tower, we
don't live apart from the communi-
ty," the official said. '

If convincted under .NeW York's
new drug laws the Albany students
face a possible 15,year penalty.
At Northern Illinois University

two students were.arrested at a con;"
cert . and charged with unlawful'
possession of marijuana; A student
activities official said .·,it had been
"standard policy at concerts'tthat no
arrests were made. ,
The use of marijuana.atconcerts is

so widespread "we' can'tstopit," the
student said. "The arrest of-one per-
son may cause greater damage than
it's worth. Three thousand people
may seeone bust and thenthecops
have to handle 3000irate,highpeo-
;ple." , .

Following a rally students march-
ed to the school's administration
building where rock-throwing began,
and in a subsequent clash, two police
.and three students were injured,

The Maryland events highlighted a
slow but steady stream of campus
drug arrests across the country plus
the increasing debate over the use of
. undercover agents on campuses:

.An . informal survey by College
Press Service revealed that at least
300 persons, mostly students and
former students, have been arrested
on drug related charges-on or near 15
different campuses in the last few
months;

Students arrested have faced
penalties ranging from $5 fines for
for marijuana possession at the Un-
iversity of Michigan to life imprison-

. ment for dealing cocaine at Colum-
bia University. One student was shot
and killed in a drug bust at Kent State
University.
Many of, these arrests are

facilitated by undercover agents pos-
ing as students buying drugs. At
Columbia five fraternity brothers
were arrested after sellingnarcotics
to an agent living ino~e of the
school's fraternity houses.

"Undercover agents do operate on
campus without my knowledge," said
Columbia President William McGilL
"There's 'no prior consultation,
notification, or warning of any kind

The officialopeningofthe 1975-76 when they make arrests."
competition for grants for graduate, On other campuses narcotic agents
study or research abroad and for operate with.at.least the approval of
professional training in the creative· school administrators. ' ,
and performing arts wasannounced .At this point the Maryland in-
by the Institute of International DrcCharles Bishop, chancellor ofvestigation was .reportedly strPped
Education, It .is expected th,~:(,ap;".,t,?e ~ar~l~n~ <:;:?l~~~eP~r~,~~~p'us',,\:upj'(Jea1;~hM?t~e,~~~:~~t a[~est~;)Yhich

[,{.-4?&Q.*,jm~le~~"~oofh~~a1idsytOYi5@;ct{!)\n~~"'J~a:~d"m)l~~art .~~~~ad,co.,qp;r~ted' ".!police claIm thl~,wpe,~ r,f£al}~r:'WFans
, 'tries will be available for1975_76~~iJ"WFth~rh~jpi6ltceti'h~a~he'l'a¥F~s~,tc!j:the .thebreak"-up oftlie 'Mary1an:(f8tug

.' .'.' extent of not revealing the mvcsnsa- ring.:
; They are provided under the terms 'tion,but added thaChe had 'never .

',of the Mutual Educational and been informed of the details and had
Cultural Act of 1961 (Fulbright-
Hays' Act) a'n d by foreign
.governments, universities and
private donors.

Diane contends that throughout also a blind student on campus, dis- student development, assists students
her life many of her teachers have not played her dissatisfaction with the like Diane and Nancy to be sure they

. Diane Elsner is a typical UC stu- encouraged her tocontinue in higher hiring-policies of blind people by do not fail intheir endeavors.
dent. She is an independent, warm, education. This lack of encourage- employers.'. The program,recently initiated in
intelligentjunior in the College of ment has followed her through "There is an element of discrimina- January, provides readers, tutors and
Artsand Sciences. She enjoys going college. tion in the hiring of a blind person," counseling for blindstudents, accor-
to the moviesand spends her spare One tutor refused to' give her said Nancy. ding to Maxwell. . .
time reading books when she isn't assistance because of her blindness. Last summer Nancy applied for a . "We are in the process of develop-
listening to Stevie Wonder or Paul Professors have discouraged her jobin the-food service department at ing newprograms for handicapped
Simon. from taking certain courses which Cedar Point' but' her request was students. We don't have a lot of

She is determined to fulfill her re- she feels she could properly handle, rejected onthe grounds that the in- resources yet, but we make the most
quirements in her double major of she said. surance company may beheld liable of what we've got,". said Maxwell.
psychology and sociology with a B or 'Other members of the University if she should injure herself, . According to Maxwell, the'
better average; Heraspirations are to suggest she should transfer froth A ceo rd in g to Nancy, . the : committee for the new proposed
someday become a physician. Diane A&S to the College Conservatory of workman's compensation plan in the library has proposed special facilities
is also blind. Music where she can concentrate contract had taken account of the for blind students in the library.
, . Having been blind since she was more on instruments rather than previous handicapped persons. He said the Alpha Lamda Delta
born, Diane doesn't consider her books. , sorority is in the process of conduc-
. h I h di "People claim I' can't take certain "She contacted ..the Lorain County ting a survey of the needs 'of blindSlg t essness a an icap. ',' .
'I . . I hi courses b ause I'm bli d' 1 kn iw I Center' for the .Sightless who in turn student s. Ma xwell said the' irrforma-..' can do practical y anyt mg .. ec n. ow

. . confronted Cedar Point officials.anybody else can do," said Diane: "I am capable of fulfilling all my re- tion for thesurveywill go towards the
. dmvn "<said "After a big hassle, Iwas hired to .10.ve the challenge.' quirements towar . my major, Sal . '. development ofa tape library for

D· . sort sheets in the linen room," said .Challenges surround Diane. She lane. Nancy. blind students. A representative from
mustrely on tapes and people to read. Despite these obstacles, Diane is . the Alpha Lamda Delta was un-

J' • • Nancy feels that not onl..y .to her because braille textbooks are able tomaintaina B average., available for comment.
rare. Diane's biology, professor, Alex employers, but the general public y . ht . f h I

F .. 'd b h bili should look at thestreng·ths arid ou mig see one 0 tr e severa
She must tackle obstacles which raser, 18 impresse y er a uity to blind.. students on campus with their

. h h demi d . d talents of blind peop .le rather thansighted people take for granted. "It's cope WIt t e aca ernie .eman s red-tipped canes guiding their way
h "'. their handicap.hard for her toget books and go to made upon er. . through the maze of buildings and

"Sh " b . h W'h h f According. to Nancy, the public at-classes. Once she is in the class there's e s very ng t. en s e. irst . the congestion of people. Diane has
api:oble -.m of her taking notes," said entered my class I said to my.self, "!\1ytitude toward sightless people should no regrets of corning to a large

be ameliorated.Diane'solder sister Louise. . God, how can she cope?' Now 1 un- school.
.. :Sometimes she calls-me up feeling derstand.She has ..cold-blooded "There is a mystique the public has "There is an advantage of going to
very depressed and' I find myself guts," said Fraiser. . attached to blindness;" said Nancy. a large university likeUC," said
becoming depressed also because Fraiser has found Diane a tutor It is Alex Fraser's sentiment that '.Diane; "I can meet a lot of different
there are so many obstacles she must and gives her oral exams, handicapped students. shouldn't be people and Lean be more .indepen-
overcome," said Louise. Problems for Diane continue once "fussed over'tbecause'it would "rob" dent."

I" - - - - - - - - - - - -, she is off campus. She has extreme a student of his ability to cope with Diane stated that if she had the

:.: , ~ I ~!:ic~~:~llii~:~~~in;~A~b ~~~i~le :~~,' ce~t:~~ ~::~~~~~oordinatorfor UC P.~;~~~~l~i~~~ }~i~~~~idh~~~ ~~~~~
, ~ limitations of her blindness. handicapped students, said blind like to see What the sky, clouds and::s._ . ~. "Companies are reluctant to hire students don't want .sympathy, they trees are like.
=: . i Diane. She's a very good typist 'and seek independence. "P I a th . b tif IZ ; could work as a switch board v Diane contends the public only Som:~~:s s/ wo~de:reWh:iu th~; ,
_ g ..: operator at large companies like promotes frustration by asking her mean."
'iii ~E Procter and Gamble. She is dis- what destination she is "trying" toe ~~. criminated against; not only' Diane reach rather than asking her ifshe
!'-t U I but all blind people" said, James would like .some assistance when she.. ~ ~. '. '.

@ 'Z.~ Q. I Elsner, Diane's father. is confused on campus.IiM:5 ~ ~g I "1 believe Diane is discriminated Diane said the main fear she
11 S .'JI LJ- '§' against. I believe she could take this possesses in being blind is the fear of
. =:I ~ ...,;.:s .,. '. to the Civil Liberties Union,"said failure and rejection when con-~ -= ol' LouiseElsnef;' . fronted by professors and students.tll;;!E ~. ~.:, Nancy Jeffrey, A&S freshman, Jack Maxwell, assistant dean in '

';-=.!2 ~ \C .5 I .. ."
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>I=:~ ~1~: GAS Mileag~ ,
I.1:1, ~ § 0 'f t .s , .pur invention fits all cars, foreign and domestic, and Installs easily In mh,utes. Full
, II":t @ • go; E Z ~ I satisfaction garanleed orcomplete refund. For further InfolTl1atlon
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Call: Z & W Distributors
Tues-Fri. Noon-6 p.m. 961'-1900 ,'.
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LAST CHANCEl
To Make Reservations For The

INDY
500

TIME TRIALS
$10.00 Includes:
Bus Trip to Indy
Ticket To Get In Speedway
Reserved Seats
Tour Gasoline Alley &
The Garage Area.

Reservations Close May 1
Make Reservations in Rm598 Rhodes

Sponsored by Society of A.utom~ti"e Engineers

the BLACK STALLION
WE,DNESDAY - DRINK & DROWN

18 years old and up
8 P.M. - 2 P.M.

Admission: $2 Boys - $1 Girls

Live Band "HARMONY STREET"

THURSDAY - "SMASH"
All Whiskey & Beer you can drink tilt 12:00

8 P.M: - 2 A.M.
21 Years old .Minimum
$3 Boys - $2 Girls·

Live Band -HARMONY STREET

.•..~

Competition opens
for foreign study

'FCCLicense
6'WEEKS

PLEASE SEND CATALOG
TO

Name, " " , .: , ..
Address , , : , .
City " .. , ,., ,
Phone .. ," ... , , , . . ..Age. , .'" . , .. ,

.VA Approved .

ERVIN .INSTITUTE
Reg. No. 73·05-0375T
8010 Blue Ash Rd,

791-1770

A-tMaryland, when police officials
said earlier busts would make' a
. "serious dent" in the volume of drug
deaIingon campus; the . student
government president saidthe law of-
ficers were not "reaching the bigpeo-
ple" and were in fact probably ·"five
levels away" from the top. "They're
not achieving anything except getting
a lot of publicity and ruining these
young people's lives," the student
leader said.

-Colle~ePressServiee

FormerNR editor ,Clifton
mag. receive journalismawards

,. . , . "

TwoUC student. publications'
received awards Friday, April'19, in
the Region IV competition of Sigma
. Delta Chi, a professional journalistic
society.
Robert Behlen, editor of The News

.Record from May 1973 until last
March, received first place in
editorial writing fora Nov. 27, 1973
editorial entitled'~End Political

WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS

HAS THE BEST SLEEPING BAGS
7619 Hamilton Ave. MI. Healthy

Hours: 12 to 9 p.m., Mon, Thru Fri. 9-5 Sat.

Free Alternative Education

LEADERSHIP
TECHNIQUES

Special Focus on
Student G,roups

Thursday 1-2 P.M~
Rm. 424T.U~C.

Payoffs." Behlen is a senior honors
student in political science. •

Clifton magazine received second
place .inthe best all-around student
magazine ·.category,. and.·' Lew
Moores, editor ofTheNews Record

" during 1972-73 school year and now
with the Cincinnati Post; received a
second' placeaward for best non-
fiction writing for hisarticle, "I Wish
I Were Dead," which appeared inthe
Spring J973 issue of Clifton. . .•
DC was the only university which
won awards in' major catagories
which does not have a journalism
school or does not publish a daily
paper, according to Cliff Radel,
editor ·of Clifton. '.

. .,'
Behlen and Radel attended Signta

Delta Chi's convention in Cleveland.

Pets and Supplies
2605 Vine

281-4880'·

?? WHA. T THE BUTLER SA.W ??



By STEPHEN' E. BLOOM sophomore in political science with a position at the moment and hopeful- "I never got around to re-applying'
As the bells chimed the alma mater 3.9 grade point average, who quit Iy will be completed by September, and worked in .a pizza parlor for the

of the ,University, the spring sun was school in the first quarter of his se- Osinske said. summer and then went' to Florida for
"shining; and people were talking and cond year. Manystudents are not helping the 'a while," he said. When he came back
laughing on the bridge. I thought of, "I hated staying up and doing committee's problem any. Tom to Cincinnati he got ajob working for
college' and what all these people assignments the night before they Strahan had just finished his third a carpet company.
were doing there. ' were due. I just didn't have the year in the industrial design program According to, Thomas Williams,
I began to get my usual thoughts of motivation to do the work before I in DAA. assistant dean of students in A&S,

being free and tried to think what i had to, and I felt it was ridiculous for "I got tired of the way a few things 434 of 1400 freshmen did not return
was doing there.' Then I remembered me to stay in school," he said. were beingrun at school, and was dis- after fall quarter.
I was getting that oh-so-important Soloman worked in a restaurant appointed about my teachers," he Of this figure, 14J of the students
college education that my parents for 10months before taking a three- said. just vanished. They did not register.
told me I needed in 'order to get a month vacation, and then decided to ,"I wasn't getting enough out of it There were 69 students who officially'
.good job. , go back to school. When asked why and wanted to change my major, to withdrew" and about twenty who'

In the course of their college career he decided to go back to school, photography, but He didn't offer a withdrew, on probation. There were
everyone thinks of dropping out and Chad said, "I didn't have a whole lot program in that." ' . 56 students' who were suspended and
being free to do what ever they want. of money and it was 'between work Strahan is now happily employed 148 who transferred. There were no -
It's part of college, but it's not good and school; so I took school." as an assistant salesman at an exhibit first quarter freshmen who 'were dis-
forthe.school when a lot of people The Student Development Office and display firm in Rochester, N.Y. missed by the University.
start doing it. at UC is doing astudy on attrition at Jeff Georgin would have been a , , ,~',,--et's<~~sU111e75 ,,ger,centof these,
In the fall, quarter of the 1973-7.1, the University. The attrition figure is third quarter freshman last spring, 'studerits hav~;tral,lsJerre,doncampus,

'. academic year, 798 students officially the only real figure representing ,~ut he got mononucleosis and missed th.eyw~n't :sho~ ~,Po~'~n'iversit~ at- ,
" withdrew from the University accor- those people who withdrew from the five weeks of school and dr.~I'ped - tntion, said WI1ham~. NO.,~:>ne~e.al;::~._
("p."r"v,~ '{('--t1.1r ~"~7J""1 {J.l ~'f!~'-J3,) H'~O ,~ •. .-;.- ~,~ ~~ ~ ~.-)~' .••.. • --\~!~out\b ·-.J ...ni·'~' <.~ ~,,- ,f,_ H""~"'~" "~l knows'whas t.tb.. ~:..J1;. :11~J,.}' -~~'l" l;~ f.1"'<>(hhg ':1'0"J'oy'ce' [;llw,'sQn--p' , the-"'IV;QkversitY.',R-.,,y niY€lJ:,s!t~,c,prrlm)~tee:."', " "",,',' . ' --.''''''' , '.' ' _ ~'9le~~ 'i' ';e"Jmeaip>l'i,(l"i!\-

. ~·~f~(:.--..:o,fq ~d11ii..r.i~' r:!cj':"j'ji: "tl;V\' nHH"[) ,,,);:hGCl " ,~,,<,,"! ~. '0-:";.1"- ." ''-'. ~. -<-> ~ -, ,. ~ ~ (n .,-~
~,"'(re,gistra;r.!\>·pffic,e,,_,'_:_ ,IM'':''-! ~..l: "lrhis\,haN1Jj}g~aqbal'(htlm:¢if>lililCchng-ij'li'.,true;0,\" H'i,) ,,~', ,,1,1,,1;11:"" r."~ Hi", ;><;i'tt

; _ Withdrawing from the University attrition number, because ~hose,
is a very simple thingto do; according' freshmen who a year later do not
.to Lawson.' have enough hours to be an official

"All you have to do is write, 'I'm sophomore are counted in the attri- '
not returning' on the bill, instead of tion total, therefore the figure may be
registering for classes, and paying misleading.
that that ever growing bill," noted .According to Marilou Osinske
'Lawson. from the Student Development Of-

;; ,Fall ~uarter is the' largest time for' fice, "W~,are trying t? fin~ if students
withdrawals followed by winter and 'are. leavmg .the Um~ers,lty"because
, spring, said Lawson, and most of the their educational .objectives ~re not
, students are freshmen, but not all. -, met. ,We are trymg to get to the

. '" "I didn't understand why I was' human element and answer the ques-
.__, making myself do the things I was do- tion with a student. defini~ion."
";,'ing," sai~ Chad Soloman, a The total study IS not m a useful

Cooperative in ,action,'

'By MEGAN 'BALTERMAN It is totaled at the desk on an ad- NOT CHICKS (with a picture of a
The Cincinnati Food .Conspiracy? ding machine by a co-op worker, and chick);'

.That's' the real name of a food co- then. paid for: ", _ There are refrigerators holding
, , ope;ative in Cincinnati. The C<h0Poccupies two big ro0111; , milk, yogurt, sour cream, butter and

Approximately three years ago, in the church basement. The first cottage cheese. Cheeses of all kinds
,' .. several friends pooled their money to room contains two long rows of and eggs can also be found in

buy a large bag of whole wheat flour. tables, covered with fresh (and, refrigerators.
Soon they began buying other food sometimes, not so fresh) fruits and
in large quantity. vegetables: bunches of bananas, half-
Eventually they started operating dead lettuce, a box of giant onions, a

out of someone's house. Two years red net potato bag filled with bags of
ago they moved to their present loca- carrots, and more.
tion . in the basement of the Lined against one wall is a cabinet
Evangelical United Methodist holding bottles, bags and eggcartons
Church at 245W. McMillan Street in for those who forget to bring their
Clifton. own. A. freezer storing fish stands
. Today around 300 households beside the cabinet.

,," belong to the' co-op. The $5 On the back wall are signs stating
,':' membership fee entitles members to the prices of the produce: bananas-

buy food at a 10 per cent mark-up. 1O¢/pound, apples-e-Sc/each. ,
Those buying 'in bulk, such as large Notices and signs fill p-art of one
, households, buy 'at 5 per cent mark-: 'wall: ride wanted to San Francisco,

" up plus shipping charges. Non- apartment for rent, free kittens.
members may shop there, but 20 per In the second room, .rows of bins Bruce MacKenzie, coordinator of'

, , cent (of the total on their bill) is add- line half of a wall. They contain such the co-op, said-he oversees everything
ed to the bill. " items as raw cashews and almonds, and is the only person who is paid.
The' co-op runs on an honor and wholewheat egg noodles and 'This is because the co-op does not

system. The shopper fills out a piece macarom. want to become an employer, accor-
of paper. Along with his name and On the other half of the' wall are ding to Sandi Cordover, an early co-
address, he writes out the order he shelves on which rest juices (apple, 01"member and active participant.
has accumulated - what he has cherry, grape), wholewheat bread, There are three groups who work

, . bought, how much of each item and, soy and olive,oils"bags ,of teas .. ,'" t~gether to m~intainthe co-o~. The
,;:..:/ ·,,~he'p~ice~'.>:,: .",' 'A:poster 'is ',up: WOMEN ..ARE" .t;lght 'staffing groups work m the.

Alumninum and plastic garbage
cans stand on platforms in the middle
of the room and against one wall. In
these cans are found the grains and
cereals (wholewheat flour, cornmeal,
granola, lentils, etc).
The produce comes from Findlay

Market, the cheese from Swift and
Company and the milk products
from Meyer's Dairy. All of the other
foods are obtained through Eden
Foods (a distributor) in Ann Arbor,
Michigan, and through a Cincinnati
distributor.

Drop-out called' atproblemrate

; ..

,A·TT E N.'TION
JUNIORS!!!

IF YOU HAVE HAD ONE YEAR OF
CALCULUS AND,ONE YEAR OF PHYSICS,
YOU MAY QUALIFY fOR THE NAVY'S
SENIOR YEAR NUCLEAR POWER
PROGRAM. THE PROGRAM PAYS YOU
$532.50 PER MONTH DURING YOUR
SENIOR YEAR AND 'GUARANTEES YOU A
SPOT AS AN OFFICER IN OUR NUCLEAR, ,

FIELD...;

For Further Details
Call Ben Tucker at

684-2807
the nuclear navy

"Where else
can we turn
for energy."

"This is just
the beginning
of the nuclear

age."

-,'
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store, taking cash-and cleaning. Each
group works for a week, every six to
eight weeks. (It is'only necessary for
each individual in the group to work
one day for two hours).
Five other groups order the food.

The leader orders the food and the
group picks it up and brings it to the
co-op.

The third group is made up of
maintenance, bookkeeping and
membership.
New members are supposed to go

to an orientation meeting. -lt is there
that they are placed in one of the
various groups. Orientation meetings
are on Monday nights at 7 p.m.

By BARBARA MATTIA The staff of 24 students have un-
After a year of planning and train- dergone an intensi~e ten week train-

ing, a group of concerned students at ing program and a screening test, said
UC have opened a peer counseling Youngman:
center. They are also prepared to refer
"Called the "Listening Ear," the students to other available service

center is designed for those students centers in Cincinnati and on campus.
hesitant to seek help at a professional "But there are already enough
counseling service. referrals going on on campus," said
The group stresses empathy, the Youngman. "We try to make it mote

ability to listen and confidentiality, personalized."
said Susie, Youngman, coordinator If a student felt the need to seek
of interrial affairs for the group. help at a more professional service
Youngman mentioned the success center, a member of the Peer

of similar peer counseling services at Counseling Service would contact
Miami and Michigan Universities as the service for the student and even
an indication of the need for students go with them if the individual
to have someone on their own level to , desired, she said. ,
talk to. Located in the informal lounge of
"The center will deal with such Daniels Hall, the counseling center is

problems as academics, decisions opened Monday to Thursday,
about a major, drugs, contraceptives, between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Students
'suicide and special needs of minority do not need an appointment to come
groups," Youngman stated. in and talk to one of the counselors.

The co-op does not have much
contact with the news media. Cor-
, dover explained that they have quite
a large membership, made up of peo-
ple from all over the city. She is in
charge 'of the "Festival of Co-
~riee~:~~eo~~~;" 1~Ot~:o~;~ l~~~~; \\\;t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::}}:::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::{::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::?:::::::::~:::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:::::::~::::::::::::~;;:;::~:::::::::~::::::::::::~:;:::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:~:~:::::::::l\\\l

purpose of this festival is to en- im B· d t :~~~~~
courage people in other areas to start :r: ennis name 0 group ~:r
'co-ops :~t :t::

The 'hours of the Cincinnati Food :::::: t::
Conspiracy, are: Monday (3-7), President Bennis has been named programs that will impact the
-Wedne~day-(3-9) and Saturday (10- to the Advisory Group of-Scholars of teaching of economics and business
6): " '" ',,' , ' , the Chamber of Commerce of the' precepts in the schools of the U.S., to

United States. advise and assist in research concer-
ning attitudes of educational ad-Members of the group will repre-

sent a variety of academic disciplines ministrators, faculty and students
regarding business, to .review

and wide range, of educational in- prog d teri 1 ltdstitutions. ra~s an ~a ena s re ~ e to
econormc education and pohcy and

.Among the gro~p's responsib~lities 'to suggest new programs and
will be to advise the National materials related to economic educa-
Chamber of development of valid tion.

uc

CO'NSIDER AN
ALTERNATIVE

Ten men involved
in experiential,

intentional community;
, In tradition of Judeo-

Christian heritage;
Three consecutive quarters

resident experiment;
Augmentive and supportive

of university life;
Application and inquiries

'861~2929 - ,Wesley Foundation - 2717 Clifton Avenue.

, ,
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Food, gloriousfood, ..
In

no money to patronized McDonald's
equals desperation.

-Sunday afternoon in the dorm is a
time that really draws people out of It is a well-known fact that
their shells and causes them to show desperation drives men (persons?) to
true concern for one another. It's do strange things. I have been known
really touching to see everyone in to go up to the seventh floor vending
everyone else's room talking and be- area and check out the coin.returns to
ing sociable and friendly. ' see if there is .a dime or nickle left by

some drunk or;study-weary fellow in-
At least that's what it looks like to mate.

the casual observer. But what the
casual observer doesn't see is that
these gay socialites are actually scop-
ing each other's rooms for crumbs of
food.
Sunday afternoon is the time

when, for-some reason, the dor-
mitory food service has decided that
students don't need to eat. Saga does ..
. not serve dinnner on Sundays.

By JULIE SENTER

Leftover crusts of pizza fromTues-
day or Wednesday were made out of
24 karat gold from the way the girls
fight over them.
. It's a good thing we don't have rats
in our rooms. I pity the poor rodent
that strays out of the woodwork on a
Sunday afternoon. He would
probably hear snatches of conversa-
tionthat went something like this.
"Wouldn't he, be good sauteed in

mushrooms with a little salt?"

",

...to the editor
Outstanding performance
To the editor:' .
Whatever happenedto "Athlete of

the Week?" Freshman Dave Stan-
ton's outstanding performance in the
UC-Toledo track meet went almost
completely unnoticed by The News.
Record sports writers: .
Not only did Stanton break the UC

record for the 3000 meter
steeplechase, but he came back after
that grueling event to speed to a first-'
place finish in the 880 yard run with a
very respectable time of 1:56:3.
His time of 9:10.4 in the

Steeplechase puts him about 10
seconds away from qualifying for the
NCAA championships. Stanton
should get some recognition other
than the tiny paragraph hidden in the
corner of the sports page. ~

Paul Rehfus
Member, UC track team

Sander Hall

Great misconceptions

Student
'Dale S. Sugerman

government attorney
general

Here is a typical card game on S~n- Overwhelming stereotype
day afternoon. T th dio e e itor:
"I'll see your one stale pop-tart and _ The picture that appeared in The

raise you two scoops of moldy peanut News Record on Tuesday, April 23,
butter." depicting the "typical poverty' and
"OK, I'll see your two moldy poor physical conditions in Ap-

scoops and raise you two orange palachia," is a dramatic portrayal of
peels and a peach pit." the overwhelming stereotype and

misrepresentation of the Ap-
I think the' age-old line that palachian area.

, mothers use on their picky eaters will The photograph of an area of
have to be changed: northwestern West Virginia
"Eat all your spinach, junior,there appeared with an article about a trip

are people starving in Sander Hall." a group of us took to Eastern Ken-

I think it was probably out of pure
sadism that they picked Sunday not
toserve dinner, because as everyone
knows, people (and students are peo- "Mmmm, yea, or how about fried
ple, aren't they?) run out of money at in Crisco with a few onions.";
the end of the week. \ '.

,"Too bad we don't have
.» ',,( J\~d so, for t~e,.starving inmates}>t,\yhipped'cr~ar:n,Jhat"ta;iLW
"I ",,,tPr lJCdormsj,a closed cafeteria plus_ca~%vdYMs~ert):,-.'

~",. "»,\·'-:!:-:i~~\.:j. -,.\. ,~~h"U';;,,,;;

tucky, an area rich with green hills, Little else was done in the wayof
valleys and swelling streams. an investigation until Gov. James
The people of this area are proud Rhodes called a state jury which

of their land and live inclose commu- simply reported that the Kent
nion with it. I have heard them ex- students and faculty were to blame.
press their feelings of being rnis- Yet, friends of the dead .and
understood by condescending wounded students could not accept
"authorities" Who visit the area, and this lack of investigation and
make judgmental evaluations in ac- petitioned Nixon fora federal grand
cordance with their own personal jury investigation.
values. In August, 1971,Attorney General
Appalachia is not dead. It is rich John Mitchell said no action would

and thiriving with culture and tradi- . be taken because of "lack of evidence
tion that is reflected in their crafts, of a conspiracy."
music, their ways of relating to each Then in October, 1.971,Rev. John
other. Adams of the Board of the United
Obviously, poverty does exist in Methodist Church, started getting

many areas, but this situation has things moving by asking people to
been unjustly exploited and lobby and write their Congressmen,
generalized to distortion byinsen- In May, 1973, the families of the
sitive and misdirected observers. dead students and Dean Kahler, a 23
It is time we put an end to this year old student who was shot at

benevolent oppression, basic mis- Kent and will never walk again, filed
understanding, and lack of respect a civil suit. '.
for anything that deviates from our But then Attorney General
traditional values and norms. Richard Kleindienst would not act.
Go to the upcoming Appalachian After he was swept out by the tide of

festival, make an attempt to become Watergate, Elliott Richardson
aware of this rich culture, become resigned. His successor William Sax-
sensitized to their life styles. be announced that he would b~ -.

Maybe then we can stop "distressed" by a Kent St.reopening.
perpetuating myths and misconcep- But Saxbe's ties with Rhodes and the
tions about this culture. Ohio National Guard were: made ,..

known and in December; 1973, he'
removed himself from the case.
Individuals must be responsible

and accountable for their actions. We
must rally at Kent St. May 4 to see
that justice will not continue to be
thwarted.

JoAnne L. Pedro
Interdisciplinary graduate student

No time for apathy
To the editor:

While leafletting for the May 4
Kent State Rally, I received reactions
ranging from rage to empathy with
enthusiasm, but quite a few students
seemed apathetic. .
How can UC students be so unfeel-

ing about those at Kent St. who were
fatally wounded or those who will re-
main maimed for life as a result of the
shootings?
After the shootings in 1970,Nixon

stated that he was "upset" and that's,
what happens "when dissent turns to
violence." But the demonstration,
until the guardsmen arrived, was
relatively peacefuL ,
In October, 1970, the Scranton

Commission report called the
shootings "unnecessary, un-
warranted, and inexcusable."

.Cbris Metzger
.:Nursine and Heillth ju~ior

Opinion and Commen~
The editorial page of the News

Record is designed as a public
forum. Topical material is
sought and welcomed from any
source.
All material submitted should

be typedon a 60-eharacter, dou-
ble spaced line and include the
author's name and phone
number.
The News Record reserves the

right to editall materialfor clari-
ty, length, and style. .

To the editor:
I am afraid Mr. Paul Herget has

many great misconceptions about
collective bargaining on a campus of
higher education as shown by his
letter to the editor (NR Apr. 26,
1974). I am also afraid many students
and' faculty have the same mis-
conceptions. Let me try to give some
insight.
First of all, collective bargaining

on a college campus should not and
could not follow the industrial
models expounded by Mr. Herget.
Faculty are not working onaproduc-
tion line, turning out a product,
which is then sold to an unseen con-
sumer. Faculty and. students are
idealistically working together
toward a common "professional"
goal-education.
Secondly, since we all do work

together, the University would be
non-existent without anyone of the
parties (faculty, administration,
students). Each party has varied in-
terests in the collective bargaining
process, but all the parties feel all the
effects from collective bargaining.
No party should exist as an unequal
in negotiations.

The rationales are a mile long, too
involved for this letter. I would,

Family heirlooms suddenly lose all though, like for some members of the
value on Sunday. "I'll give you my University community to stop mak-
great great grandmother's diamond, ing unjust and disproportioned
-ruby and sapphire cocktail ring for rationalizations while not really
that apple core inyourgarbagecan·".looking at the whole situation from
Pride also goes out the window. "I afar.

know I haven't spoken to my sister-
in-law for ten years, but maybeI'll go
over to her house around dinner time
and try to patch things up."

,.
Senter is an assistant city editor of

The New..s Record.and an unqf!.f:.ided.; < "f ,,'1,oie Lli' ,.I7rom the past. freshman. . . J~~ :-),~~ ,",; ,.r, , t- :-/"Ll"::~ ~~""~}
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Students in Sander Hall have been pillaging for scraps
of food on Sundays when Saga Food does. not serve
meals. The yearnJor the return of Monday mornings

When Saga reopens its cafeteria and again serves these
.meals to the hungry dorm students.

By BENNETT A. NEIMAN
I am responding to Joe Conley's article, "Of

Kent State and Women's Rights," which appeared
in The News Record, April2, 1974. I suppose I do
- hope that this letter is printed, since I feel slightly
slandered and feel a need for "equal time."
The main thesis of his article, particularly with

regards to me, seems to be, "....with the Viet Nam
War raging, the government under fire and the
peace movement at its height,howcould Ben
.Neiman be writing about such inane things as
'how to get over with a girl." .
Of course, the obvious question is, "....with the

economy in a recession, public confidenceat an
all-time low, and the government ready to topple,
how can Joe Conley be writing about such inane
things asBen Neiman.
Thatissueaside, I would like to point out some

errors in his comments about my column. If you
will go back one year, to 1967,You will discover
that I wrote, not two, but some 20 columns for the
lIC News Record, most of which were political.
If you read those columns or if you ask people

who knew me, you will discover that one of my
biggest complaints with society was (and is) the
.unliberated male .... .that perennial folk hero who
goes around, proving his manhood with notches
on his ego; .....that fraternity-jock- Winchester-
Man-from-Marboro-Country who never shows
his feelings because he probably doesn't know
where to find them.
And, Mr.Conley, that man' marched on

Washington, smoked dope at Woodstock, and
rioted at Kent State. Be was around when Lyn-

o
:l~~lJ11!;.
and
don Johnson decided not to run, he watched
Watergate on TV with the rest of us, and he'll
probably applaud when Richard Nixon isim-
peached. '\" ." ..' .
Perhaps, my disdain for the character I por-

trayed in my column was a little too subtle to be
taken out of context as you did in your article, but
my readers at the time knew my sarcasm and un-
derstoodwhat I was saying. It seems a little
ludicrous to me that you condemn my column for
not being political. Politics, Mr. Conley-change
with the seasons, soceital roles linger on and on.
I am not an "old .foegy"outof step with the

times. After graduating from DC in'1970, I came
to St. Louis and.received my M.A. in speech com-
munication at St. Louis University. I am currently
a full-time graduate student at Washington Un-
iversity completing my Ph.D. in educational psy-
chology. .
Notonly was mycolomn, which made funofthe .

gaming and ego tripping that goes on at college
and beyond, relevant in 1968, it is relevant today.
The rules have changed, but the players improvise.
and go on.
I am by no means a philosopher, and my disser-

tation adviser will tell you I am not a writer, but
taking one of my columns out of context the way
you did, does an injustice' to my sincerity and to
whatever bit of wit I do possess. .
I hope you will not react to this, defensively. J

am sorry 'if my effortsvthen or now, are mis-
understood.
Neiman was a News Record columnist in 1966

to 1968.

j.

Kent State revisited: finding something to grab onto
Editor's note: Saturday marks the fourth an-

niversary of the killings of four students at Kent
State University. Today and Friday weare presen-
ting several perspectivesfrom past and present UC
students on their feelings then and now.

./

!

By MIKE KIMMEL
He was sitting in beginning chemistry, thinking

of his sister. It was her birthday, and some
fanatically babbling teacher ran into the
classroom' and screamed, "Students at Kent
State ..riot...killed ...National Guard ..." and then
bolted on to the next classroom at Wellington
High School.
This was me, a junior at Wellington High

Schhool, Wellington, 0., population 3684,and
the news that had reached my virgin ears Was to
shatter not only Wellington, but the world-for
awhile. .
Wellington isn'tvery far from Kent, 0., home of

Kent State University. In February, 1969, I went
to Kent State one calm, chilly afternoon for a con-
ference of all high school yearbook editors in the
Kent .State area. '
"Areal college, it's pretty big, sure is quiet, so·'

calm, soc~lm ..." I was the small town boy at the
big state. school. I even bought a t-shirt that
proclaimed my love of Kent State University in
three inch high red letters. I wore it a lot.
I wore it that day in chemistry.
Now the remnents of May 4, 1969are all around

us. Investigations, retrials, trials, all the pomp and
circumstance of the bureaucratic Nixon machine
was with us then ...and still is.
The star, the epitomy of Kent State, was that

wholesome, sobbing girl who became a national
figure when she was pictured bending over a slain
KSU student.
She was recently arrested for prostitution in

Miami. Welcome to today, the fantasy world of
naivity and innocence disappeared with that girl's
virginity. .
I can remember going to Midway Mall in Elyria

with my friends. We "hung-out" there when
Wellington got boring. I wore my t-shirt there.
Once, after the May 4th killings I wore it
there ..and if looks could kill, I would have been
dead 73 times, I counted. .
I represented KSU to the thousands of older

people who hated the students at KSU for disrup-

ting their quiet lives and spilling bloodshed onto.
their TV, screens in living technicolor. It was my
fault, MINE!
I was the one who started all this, a stupid

college student with nothing to do but provoke
those nice National Guard boys.
I forgot about that day. I came toUC, became a

Cincinnatian for eight months of the year, and
learned what the correct response is when
someone mentions' KS U: say "Yeah, wasn't that
horrible," gasp three times, and promptly switch
the conversation to "What are they serving in the
cafeteria tonight?" or "God, have I got a lot of

'work to do. Society teaches us well.
Several kidsfrom Wellington went to K:SU,and

came home giving glowing reports of the three S's:
screaming, shooting, and suffering. When Kent
State went off, the people of Wellington noticed-
for while.
,But there are others. More riots on other cam-

puses across the country. More and more and
more schools got aroused over the horrors of
KSU. Even old cool-headed Walter Langsam
closed down UC, maybe the students would riot,
plunder, kill, even break the windows of the
'ROTCbuildin.g. :,

But I doubt· it.
Cincinnati, like Wellington, got excited-c-for

awhile. UC with our "apathy," never got a chance
to show the world what "poopers" we were. Hey
Waiter, weren't you at least a little curious?
Margaret-Mead said, "...both men and women

in a modern technological. society live in a
drastically unfamiliar cultural setting where there
is no definite guide for human conduct. ,
"Everyone suffers from uncertainty ...The un-

restrained phenomenon of time ~ the speed of
temporal process -"-- faciliated by fast andun-
planned social and technological change has dis-
located youth, making both the past and future
irrelevant."
Well, voila, here we are. Four years after Kertt,·I

am now in college, one of the "dislocated youth"
trying to grab onto something as I float around
this irrelevant earth. ,
In Kent State, in the principles of causing dis-

ruption, even risking life and limb for a cause, to
not sit back and take ibullshit from anyone
without questioning, asking, searching, in this I
have found something to.grab onto - for a while.

Kimmel is a junior inA&Shonors.
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i:~:~:: By JIM WALKER:ll:~1
., The UC golf team added two more '
victories to their record in the last
week and a half with wins over
Wright State and Dayton at Clover-
nook Country Club and Bellerrnine
and, Northern Kentucky at Boone
Aire Country Club.
On April 29, Bob Arnold of UC

fired a 7 I and led the Cats to an easy
victory over Dayton and Wright
State at Clovernook.
Larry Mattey of Dayton, made

an early charge at Arnold with a 33
on the front nine but ran into trouble
on the back nine skying to a 42.'
Team totals were UC, 382; Dayton

403; Wright State 418. Other scores
for UC were Jon Nichols (74),
Charlie Nieman (76), Steve Pinger
(77), Jeff Krumpelman (81).
On April I7 the Cats again ran

. away from the competition in a
triangular match with Bellarmine
and Northern Kentucky State at
Boone Aire Country Club.
Charlie Nieman and Krumpelman

shared medalist honors each firing a
75, followed by Nichols (76), Bob
Thorpe (76), and DennisLaake(80).
The Bearcat total was 382, follow-

ed by Bellarmine (406), and Northern
Kentucky (413).
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"Fascinating ... a gripping story ... a great deal of insight ... " -:
-PROF. NOAM Cf:lOMSKY. M.I.T.

i,A superb piece of work."
-PROF. H; H. WILSON, Princeton University

"Immensely valuable for informing .students about the 'other' labor movement."
·-PROF. HOWARD ZINN. Boston Umver,s,ty

THEM and US
Struggles of a Rank·and·File Union

By JAMES J. MATLES, UE Gen'l. Secretary and JAMES HIGGINS, Journalist,

Prentice- Hall, Inc. Hardcover, $6.95 - Paperback. $2.95

At your bookstore or UE Book Dept" 11 E. 51st St.• New York. N. Y, 10022

•m.armo
In tennis action this past weekend,

the UC netmen extended their win-
ning skein to 40 consecutive matches
as the overpowered the Eastern Ken-
tucky, Kent State and Ohio Universi-
ty tennis squads. For the current
season, the team holds a record of 10-O.
In a road match against, Eastern

Kentucky on Saturday, UC won by a
score of 8-1. Heat net coach John

" Morris reacted to his team's easy vic-
tory by stated, "When you beat a
team 8-1, it seems like a one-sided
thing. The competition wasn't strong
but at least we got good weather.
We haven't played for two' weeks.
We're glad to get something."
Against Eastern Kentucky, Morris

was most impressed with the wins
achieved by his number five and six
singles players, Dave Van Vorhees
and freshman Al Matthews.

"VanVorhees and Matthews
played quite well against EKU;
They'restarting togainconfidence,"
remarked Morris.
all Friday afternoon, UC enter-

tained Kent State and won handily
by a score of8-1. Morris statedthat
Kent State was "the weakest team we
played this-year. They were so weak
thafit'shardto tell if you're playing
well or not."
, An indication of Kent State's total

ineptness on the court was il-
lustrated the previous afternoon
whenUC romped over Ohio Univer-
sity by a score of 9-0. Just several

'John Peckskamp, UC'sno, one singles player, shows form in I~ading the Cats to 40 consecutive victories over the past two years. _

tators who turned out to view the ac-days earlier, au has easily defeated Morris als<? commented that he was defeat au's number one doubles tion, "We got crowds of 50-100.
Kent State 8-1. pleased. WIth the play. of M~rk tandem, 7-6, 7-6. That's pretty good for us."
In the au match, Morris again Schapiro, who has seen httl~ action With regard to the two ~ome When asked how long the current

sta ted the "Van Vorhees and the past .two y~ars. Sc~aplro and mat~hes played last week, Morns ap- winning streak can least, Morris
Matthews 'showed us the most." Czarnecki combined their ,efforts to preciated the large number of spec- replied "There is a good possibility

that it won't las much longer. This
Thursday, we travel to play the Un-
iversity' of Kentucky. They'll give us
all we can handle."

Baseball Bearcats vie for NCAA berth
By HA.ROLDPERLSTEIN Thomas More by scoring two runsin ing ail three runners. Rothwell added

the eighth inning on Mike Curley's . two more doubles and finished with"We're definitely in:contention for,
double. .five RBI's.

an NCAA spot now;" said coach', Winning pitcher Andy Mitchell Marshall carne back in the second
Glenn Sample after his baseball -tired in the eighth inning so Andy game to hand Ray Permo another
brigade took fourgames out of five in Lauderback came in to' bar the door, tough setback. Penno went the dis-
a make or break weekend" April 26- " . I t hit b t

"striking out four of the last five tance, givmg up on y wo I S, u
28. batters he faced. ' still lost 3 to 1 on two unearned runs
UC defeated Thomas More 5 to 3 In the first game of two at in the fifth inning.

at home on April 26 and then Marshall, Tim Burman raised his' "Sometimes you'd rather be lucky
traveled to Huntington, ,W, Va. on id S I f P ,

record to '6-0 by throttling the than good," sal amp eo en no s
April 27 where they' split a Thundering Herd 8 to 2," performance.
doubleheader with Marshall. They At Louisville, UC came back from
ended the' weekend by taking
" 6 d 8 1 UC took command at the outset by' a 6 to 2 deficit in the first game toLouisville twice, 10 to an to ,at defeat the Cardinals IO to 6 in extraLouisville on April .28, to up their scoring four times in -the fist inning.

record 18-11. The inning's big hit was Tom innings. The deciding blow in the
The Cats broke a, ,,2 to 2' tie with Rothwell's bases loaded double scor- ,game was a two run homer by Terry

. , Roberts.
f ~"; ,Clihck1Y,~,rdenberge. "did\)a~reafc' ,,:,'.:. m 'A t; •• '~..;., ~.,..\,., >0"'-' .~." ~ ."" •.••~ , ~,

"'-"-job ofrelief;"::accordin~ to Sample,
by ,holding Louisville scoreless the

last five innings while UC caught up
and went ahead.
Jerry Lux foretold Louisville'S fate

in the second .game by leading off the
game with a home run as UCromped
to an 8 to I win.
Greg Wahl pitched a complete

game for UCand the only runhe gave
up was unearned.
Sample was elated with the team's

performance. "Everybody just did a
great job," he said.

Chuters in action
hi the first annual intersquad meet The experience of the UCjumpers

hosted by the UCSport Parachute ranged from people who had made
Club two weekends ago, the team of over 150 previous jumps to one un-
Tom Coffaro, John Dzakovic, fortunate sole who had not yet made
Suzanne Rosconi, and Ron Grant his first jump.
(coach) copped first place with an With an average time ofl9seconds
average time of9.5 secondsper jump. per jump, a team composed of ~an
The only event of the meet was a Fein, .Janice Lodico, Dan LodICO

"hit and runfor accuracy" competi- and Ron Lyall (coachj.rnanaged se-
tion. This is where the jumper is cond place. The third place team,
clocked from the time he hits the David Littlefield, Greg Moller, Joe
ground until he runs to the target. He Rein, and Jim Dias (coach), had an
must 'either drag all 'of his, equip- average time of 23.5 seconds per
rnentalongwith him or take it all off. jump.

FERODO DISCSRAKE PADS
HEUER WATCHES

CISIE QUARTZ IODINE
LIGHTS

KONI SHOCKS
-RALL YE TIME DIST.

FOREIGN CAR OWNERS

,2605 Vine
221-4420

"Pecce.isnot theabsence of tension, it is the presence of justice and
brotherhood."

..~., " .Fordetails, write: BOB BROWN
THOMAS MORE COLLEGE
Box 85.,... FortMitchell, Kentucky 41017
(in Metropolitan Cincinnati) ,

The oroaram is adaotable to. veterans. "or call : (606) 341-5800 - ext. ,10

All Business Students Get Out and Vote

Martin Luther King

MASS FOR PEACE
Sponsored by Catholic Newman Center

Thursday, May 2, 12:30, in Room 401-B TUC

r\~'", YOU MUST
..•..\ \J1'. COMEUP''t' - and see my apartment

It has everything ..

TWO -BEDROOMS
. FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

From $135

. .

in the

531-6686

UC sophomore Mike Czarnecki
was presented with the Wallace R. ,
Holzman trophy by the Western Ten-"
nis Association last Thursday on the
Boyd Chambers Courts.
Czarnecki, the Bearcat's number

two man, wasjudged the outstanding
junior performer in the WT A based
o n c h a r act e r, con d u c t ,
sportsmanship, amateurism, and ac-
complishment.

" ".

Why is this girl
'Smiling?

Last year at this time Joan wasn't
,,;;, s'n:rli irig. ,She' (Was fl(tiJ'~lng, put of
b'n"coilege'-'an(f' l'dii:lh"f'c'Rho\v"Wh'ere . to

turn. And the worst part was that
she really wanted to earn a college
degree and she knew, that she was
capable.

Thomas More College gave Joan a
Second Chance. We· have a special
summer program designed just for
students like Joan ... underachieving
students who haveexperienced serious
academic difficulty or even failure.
It's an intense program of study, test-
ing, and counseling conducted by a
specially-trained staff. And the goal
of the, program is the student's re-
moval from probation or his or her
readmission to college. '

Joan is a product of Operation Second
Chance. She came through with fly-
ing colors and will graduate on sched-
ule. No wonder she'ssrnlling. '

SECOND CHANCE
JUNE' 17 ~ JULY 26,1974- ,

EXTRA ROOM ,HAS MANY USES

lOOI(INTOTHI~ TODAY AT:
BUSINESSTR IBUNAL ELECTIONS

SWIFTON
VILLAGE'
1935 SEYMOUR

MODJLSOPEN DAilY 1'00",.6pm
RENTAL
9FFICE

May 1 &2 9-5 Hanna Hall Lobby

Be sure to bring 1.0. & Verification CardUTILITIES AND EXTRAS
INCLUDED

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
IN ROSELAWN

MINUTES FROM DOW--N-
TOWN

1'1 ,,',
:/ .. ;,i
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By BENJAMIN METRICK
When the thirteen member cast of crystalize the ensemble isinging as . that "Albert Herring" is a joy to'. Act two begins with the May Day

i~~AlbertH~rring" steps onto!: the, soon aspossihle:While "Albert Herr~~ direct. His enthusiasm is sharedbya,ctivities, speeches and thepresenta-
/!:,Pati'icia Corb~f(Theatei:'stage'this '.ing" is more,' difficult, .musically the cast. Eric Crozier's brash libretto' tion to Albert ofa purse containing
Friday evening, the audience will be, .speaking..: than "The Barber of is at the bottom of a good deal of this twenty-five pounds. Sid has spiked ,
witnessing the culmination of literal- Seville" which was performed' last fervor. Albert's lemonade; an attack of hie-
ly thousands of man-hoursof plan-' quarter, the acting should be easier. .Based on the short story, "Le coughs leads Albert's demand for
ning and rehersal. Scarcely a motion, Tajo explained that the turn of the Rosier de' Madame' Husson by Guy', more drink.
a prop placement or (hopefully) a century, Victorian spirit of this com- de Maupassant,' the, opera is, In the 'next scene, Albert, slightly
sung note will have been 'left to edy is closer to us thanthe spirit of transported from France to an im- drunk, meets at the shop with Sid and
chance." the-early 19thsenturySeville.: . aginary small market town called Nancy. His mother out, Albert
Benjamin Britten's comic opera "Blocking," working out the Loxford in Suffolk. In the first scene decides to find out what life is really

was chosen last year by the Opera movements of the characters on the morning roomof, Lady Billow's like.
-Theater Department. Stage director stage, began the day after the final house, a committee gets to work on In the next Act, still at the shop,
Italo Tajo,'CC,M basso-in-residencevvperformance of "The Barber." Six the, different job' of, choosing the Albert has not been found, the worst
worked out most of the stagingdur- weeks of strenuous rehersaliwere year's May Queen. No girl of suf- is suspected. The pond is dragged.
ingthe summer months. . necessary' for the cast members to . ficient virtue can be found. Every Albert's May Day wreath is found
Bycontinuallyrereadingthelibret- become comfortable with their suggestion of Lady 8., or the Vicar, crushed on the road. The committee

.'to, the scant stage directions, and by movements. , ' the-Mayor or the schoolmistress is is consoling the mother when Albert
reviewing the-music, which must ul- For the past eight weeks.including vetoed by Lady B's terrifying cornpa- appears, quite a mess but happy, with
. timatelydicate the style and mood of the Spring break, rehersals were held nion, whoknows all the scandal. The a tale of nocturnal adventures which
the,' final staging, . Tajograduallyr. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday , P61ic~maI1suggests an. alternative; horrifies the others. He is unrepen-
mapped' out the motion of' the and Friday evenings from 7 tolO or let them choose young Albert, the tant when they try to bully him. He
.characters, scene by. scene: The .Hp.m~, on Saturday afternoons 'qim1 frustrated onlyc;hildof ,the has escaped once and for all.
finalized directions on paper are it 'from 2 to 6 p.m., and even ona 'few, greengroceress, to be .the May King. Britten's music is fresh and con-
jumble of circles.squaresand arrows' Sundays. , . Initial consternation is followed by tains som~ uncanny instrumental
resembling a football playbook.. Because of the typically crowded relief at finding this.solution, effects for the orchestra of twelve.
Tajo' and scenic designer Paul schedule of musicalevents, each cast . The next scene taskes place inMrs. ' There are some charming moments

By TERRI RHOADES '. long shot taken ·from inside. a cave . S b was limited bynecessity to one reher- Herring's shop'.Alb..ert listens to Sid, in the scoare:a ball game for three. " withY. ali's blackened. profile set Shortt met In. eptem er to'''If a girl wishes for a boy's love, . collaborate on the set: The two con:' sal and one dress rehersal in' PC the butcher boy, -who details the.. children, a love duet, an excellent'
she makes apaste out of her hair, the against a seascape; ., her until 11 f Th t H th forme pleasures' of skirt hunting and ··.the.characterization of all the music of

'J . In the middle of the film there is a tinued to work toget er unti a 0 ea er.owever, e pe ormers are
spit and blood and nails a! the / hif f' .' . '. .' the designs were completed. .... .v., so thoroughly. prepared that this charms of his friend Nancy. Albert Lady Billows, the Vicar and the
. boy ... Of this shemake~afigurec>sl,t rormcolored-to black & whiter," .. ,' f . h , ... ' . 'k~hotil.(L'presenl>11()pr:6blem.,. , . pondersoiltheineff~ctiveI1ess:ofhis'Schoolmistress;asshe rehearses three; ,
which she must bury ata cross'road.';:~m~:;s~~;tl1:~~t~~~::~i;~~~'S'~i~~~;' ':;~i~~~~t~ir:itJtA~iri:J~~~t~tft~r ..../ Tajd; \vho'gained '.'international' life': Lady'!3':enters' ,with;t'h~tonl~' children in their song ofwelc6met6i·,i'<..':'}").:.;x;"
And when the moon is at the first flavored freedom of the wilderness Tajo selects two sets of casts as renown for his own comic roles, said mittee to tell Albert the good news. the May King,' one of the funniest
quarter, she must piss on that spot general policy, allowing more things in the opera.
and say 'I love you, and when your with the drab confinement of city-. forrnidwelling. students to gam, per orrnmg ex-
image shall perish, you'll follow me perience. Each of the chosen few
as a dog follows a bitch. Although they "lucked-out" on the met all during Winter quarter with

-r-r-r- Vali. subject matter, the Rochlins deserve those unsung heros - the' opera
It's a different approach and so is credit for their attempts. They are, coaches, in order to learn the words,

Diane and Sheldon Rochlin's two of the many aspiring, indepen- music and above all, thestyle of this
method 'of filmmaking. Their dant filmmakers who have made it contemporary (1947) work. '
documentary, "Vali, Witch of without help from an established, . After all the individual parts are
. Positano," will be shown at noon reputable director, and without the learned, the group meets with music
\,)-omorrow in the Great Hall as part of support of big producers and director Robert Sadin who tries to
the Women's Film Series sponsored coprorations.' .

'~~5~;'s Woman Center ..Admission .New. rei, ease ..a p"ileasant
:.The film doesw hat adocumentary

is supposed to do-iUells the truth. bl.e'.nd o·f musical g·enre~·.,Arid the truth is that'Vali is pretty
much of a bore. She and her slimy-
looking husband prance around the . By KF;N HOOPrord, that's when I get mymotorcycle
~;eU,e~;rYSidefor 65 minutes, "b,eil).g "Light Shine" Jesse Colin Young blues.". '. ' .' " "

W~ri1er Bros. (BS 2790); : "Light Shine's': .first side is com...
The documentary is occasionally Jesse Colin Younghas decorated posed entirely of three long selections

interspersed with .Vali's profound the season with-the release of .his se- under the umbrellatitle of "Califor-
. commentaries on life, ~'Iwas wiped cond solo,illbums'ince'leaving the, nia Suite." It is a mellow heralding of
out. I'd had it and 1 couldn't getout ..Youngbloods.: "Light ..,Shine.". isA "Spring '.cQntinentofthety' pe of-light-
of it. Like I didn't know where to

.. go ...You .knnwwhat I mean?" . light,fliiting"plei!santbleiid of"easYl,y skipping music one enjoys on auto ',one with: guitar de-tuned. Thecom-
Needless to say the intent of the listening'vpop.music. With one ex- :' tapdpla,yers while taking leisurely

;,filr]J';':1lV~a~'}~W9s~'1Y'.'viI>Jr(;fhi.\)'~'!ig+::;the;t"·. 0:",. ...' .. 'us.l·c-.:.,~?··"i.:,n,•.,.'.":""".·,·,.',,·,,... -: ' , . :'·'I~m:':~'·'\:~·'·ah.,.e,,~.Pb.,. " ~.,~.t'o~
\~'i~i1ara:spe'ctS"of'tilefilfilatlcertlnrily, ..'@fflk··'····b'·l·.. d u~kl. t'" 't' '", '. 'Th' R' . hI' ih ' dO' 0 Jazz "ues an roc m 0 qUi e:' J.im Rothermel's' flute vdancee. organ; and,wishingto,·q~ell the,?' ..... , ," , . .' .. . , .
piquant. e, oc ms ,avecapture a ill 11'w '. '. it . . .". '.m,.err.ily'.though.out. Scott Lawrenc e's .. .... ....third concert-as.anencore. That was finish out .the night.with "Whipping
th ", likr lit f V l' d h e 0 um y. rumor oft he Brothers demise; stated 11""1 .'. 'C , • • .·Po's·t.~.' . .\ ". '.e-gypsy- I e qua I yo a I an er 1\1 '11 k h fti t "L·Jl.t·· piano work is excellerrt.-and.Jeffrey '''. a' -a most.
surroundings by bringing into con- Sh' a~y Withran tt te Id'.e,cu, 'k1g plainly, "The Allman .Brothers are'r'he' ;merciless' mob' was not The concert had e~ded,' but the

h "d . h nassi 1 me. as-: e ou s an ung wor on i\1yer.'s congas injecta Latin flavor'; alive arid well in Macon Ga" ,'"."
trast t e eep, ~lC .passlO~ate co ors the LP. It has received the most. air' irig. Rothermel swithces to sax- . ~ .. ' ,. ,··safisfied. Like a lover whomust meet feeling continues, If Gregg and .the
that adorn ValiWith the cool,calm l' " d . than re .: " t f ophone durin gthe "Grey Day" selec_.. ' Again; the deJ~vu, as AlIma? told .:his beloved only in ,the shadows by band.ias well as Cowboy and friends. 1 f h . ' 1 d . pay, an ISmore an remmlscen 0 . . the sold out Fieldhouse audience' " .. .' . '. . 'co ors 0 t e surrounding an scape. h" y., b1 ' lassi "G . . h he lbu ,,,. . " " ,'.. '., ii'", l.·~trY$t,the.ctow:(Lbegged for.more. do not.feel the same toward Cincin-
In one scene shots ofVali dancing in te .• oung ood s c ~SSIC '. et" tlOn,per' aps tea urn s Jazziest.' ,We ye got plenty of time-and.we re. .:Allman returned' solo with rae- nati as'CIncinnati does toward them;

d d : ' ,', d t . Together," one of the leading mu.sica} .. cut. ..going .to play everything we know." , .' " .a re ress are supenmpose 0 give ' ' . . . ..' coustic with "Sweet Melissa" and '..she's suffering love unrequited .",h . ff·· t f ' 1" 'd . l' f calls for' peace andbrotherhood in"', ..The orily disappointing selection is To a fervent response, Gregg and' ... " . . '.. . ,. .. .' . . " '
tee ~,C2 0 swir s an swir so sen- thes'ixties.· "The Cuckoo,"a traditional the back-up (only back-up for lack of B " 'iett W d " ts " "d J'
suTouhsreRd., hli .' ' '1' f' . For' my money, however, both folksong, to which Young as added a better termjgroup, Cowboy, along" . Urne ..' l)O S' Se smoo '.'...0r

e, oc ms use a ot·o m- "P d h F"" d "B .. . h . di d' ' . . . .' .. , "tet ti ·'1 ' 'Th:' 'd' retty an . t e air an ar-r.an-un armomous, iscor ant Jazz- . with stings, flugel horn, sax et.al., " , '. S ..' ~ d ..',"
eres mg camera anges. ey 0 a b d ", "',,' d "L" h S'h' " .. , blues-rock .' S' contemporary" pr"ng ram'a1 h t f V r· d . 1" 1 li ki a os excee Ig t me in ues-rocx accompaniment. mce sallied forth with "Are You Looking ." '.' '....,.. Ii ,,""'" . '.
cho~el:s ..of 0 30a I se udcIVed

yllc mg quality: The former cut isa folk-rock ,,Jesse began in professional music as a for a Baby," "Dreams I've Never
er IpS or secon s an ater a ffi . f .. 1" "F . f lks . h h ld k put together with se tio of 1"/.' a rrrnauon 0. posrtrve IVIng: rom Q SInger punst, e s ou now Seen," ."Turn On Your Love Light," By JEAN DOTEN .. ", '.. . C' ns . ,so 0

the green river valleyto the desert better. '.. "MidnightRider," and on; for two, .'.and, duet dance .alternating with
white and bare /1 will livefor. the.pret-.' , Otherwise, Young's LP is very hours, belying a notice on:one of the . Last Saturday the Spring Arts ensemble sections and sometimes
tyand thefair J' The hitter extols-the" good listening music. Nothing ex-: speaker cases, "Allman Bros. Band ~ Festival 'sponsored an original piece '. an: instrumental'. interlude.' The
natural ibeauty ..,of the Caribbean, travagent or original - "California Fragile." The concert was over _ of contemporary drama entitled choreography sometimes com-
island by utilizing a reggae /Caribbean Suite" could have been composed by barely. "And the Soft Night Said Hello." The p limented,' sometimes contrasted
musical background, not unlike that ',Loggins and Messina, for example Then came the encore -no, not an piece was performed by members of with the music. In one .most
employed by Paul Simon in the past, - yet Young's mellow vocals carry encore, but a second' concert. The the College-Conservatory of Music memorable' section' the solo dancer,
"Motorcycle Blues records the "listener interest throughout. gentleman with 'the lower lip beard (conducted by Peter Wilsonjand an . evidently in pain, attempts to attract

bike-mania of the spring season: "I On '''Light Shine" he's very Van sat atthe piano fingering and voicing Ohio State University danceensern- the attention of the cellist, who mere-
see you sittin in the driveway, shinin' Morrisonish in spots; on "Pretty and loneliness, loneliness, now alone, ble, choreographed by OSU student . ly continues to play his music, Her
in the sun/Oh, I've polished up your the Fair" he's quiet-folkie .. But now with strings. '. Laurie Bell. The music for the attempts continue in various forms
chrome and valves I've justthroughoiIt his phrasing is of a qual i- And then, as.ifin answer, Johnson number is the creation of Roger until another dancer. appears and .
begun/ThenI get that f~nny 'feeling -: ty that ranks Young amongthe better returned. Butthis time, recongnition Grieve,also a CCMstudent. . they go into' a joyful rustic duet.. , .
I'd like ~otake a ride on you/People, male soloists in pop music today. " .. -flowingthrough the throng, came the',' The piecewasoffered twice Satur- ... BothRoger Grieve and Laurie Bell

realization that Gregg, had fibbed. day afternoon, once on the 'Brodie ' are '"to be congratulated in the crea-
Yes, the Allman Brothers were alive, checkerboard and laterby the r~flec- tion ofa very entertaining .and
but not in Macon. ting pool in Burnett Woods. The se- aesthetically pleasing piece of work.
As Dicky BeWs and the rest came cond setting was much' more ap- The appeal of such a medium was evi.,

on stage, the climate changed percep- propriate to the mood of the perfor- dent at the conclusion of the Burnet
tably. No more Gregg with a varia- mance, and otherwise disturbing Woods performance when several
tion on the Shelter People, but the background noise became a part of children bega'n a spontaneousimita-
Allman Brothers "Stormy Monday," the music, adding a very pleasant in- tion of the dancers: Surely nothing
and others cauied:the evening into its formal touch., .' could bemore appropriat~ for a piece
third hour. Then the concert was .The performance itself was well of S pring Art.
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Director Tajo demonstrates technique at an "AlbertHerring"~ehearsal.

'Film traces life of witch

Allman Br'os. alive and' 'well

\

COUNTRYWEAR FOR LADIES
FINE A TTIRE FOR GENTLEMAN

7800 MONTGOMERY ROAD
CINCINNATI, OHl945236

Poetry and Science Fiction Reading

"Nobody ever gave their favorite aCtressa' bouque(of rose stalks neatly
. severed at both ends. Why? Because roses are meant to bloom. To be fully
fulfilled.

April 29th and 30th
4:00pm
FacultY'Lounge
FREE

Poetry needs to flower. It.needs to find a response in peoples' hearts .. Until
poetry singsinyour 'heart, the only tears you can cry ar'epowdered tears, and
your smiles are lipstick smiles.

The easiest way to get poetry into the heart is through the eyes. Face to face.
Charles Cameron has some poems. He would like to get face-to-face with
some hearts. And read .them his happiness.":;
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Bellydancer dances for hers~lj
By BARBARA MATTIA

Every Monday and Saturday Can-
di Lincoln teaches 15 to 20 girls the
mid-eastern art of belly dancing.
"Alright girls, toe, hip, heel, toe,

hip, heel,. throw those hips, that's
right. Now the camel walk." Thus
b~gan my first lesson in belly dan-
cmg.

Caridi learned this art three years
ago from a Palestinian man. She has
mastered it well enough to dance
professionally but refuses to do so.
'~I dance for myself, for my own

pleasure," she said. "Sometimes Ijust
dance in the fields and by the pond at
home," she continues.
Candi lives in a women's com-

munity called Grailville, located in
Loveland. She explained that one of
the requirements at Grailville is com-

.-munity involvement at least two days
a week. Which is what led her to UC,
teaching belly dancing through the
Free University.
"Belly.Dancing.is the imitation of

the 'birth process," Candi explained. said. "But they never made itto the
"The stomach movements are. the first classc.Theychickened out."
same exercises you would learnin a She thinks the class would have
natural childbirth class." been "good" with men students. She
It was introduced to America in mentioned the benefit of men and

1893 at the Chicago World Fait by women learning from each other and _
the Arab nations, she continued. teaching each: other how to master
Rather that seeing it as an art.form certain steps. .
from another culture, Americans in- Indeed.the students observedwere
terpreted it from their-own Yictorian very helpful to each other and more
culture and labeled it Jewd.Burlesque than willing to.offer suggestions and
and go-go dancing stern from (his;· hints On how to successfully do the
she said. camel walk, the waltz step or the
"Th~ majority ofpeopleexploitt,he shoulder shake. .. . ....

sexual part of it," she noted.... . And indeed the class might have.
In her class,Candi said she hopes been 'enhanced tremendously with'

to incorporate the positive attitude some maleinput and perspective on
toward women dancingvfor the mastery of such things as the hip
themselves and for other womenand thrust, the stationary hip and
"not just for men." And to carry this . stomach movements, or the full hip
further, "of women starting to live for circle. .
themselves and not for" men." .. . But Candi will have to turn down
However, the class was open to any new stude~ts for this quarter; to

men also. "Several guys called and keep the class ata workable size. She
wanted more information and three hopes to be teaching it again during
seemed sincerely interested," Candi the summer and fall. .

Instructor CandiLincoln (center) demonstrates hand positions as the rest of the class follows. Pictured left to right are
.Rose Mc(:reary, Ami Rolwing,Barbara Mattia,:Candi L~ncoln,Karen Mack, and Laura Pedone ..~. . .- .. . . . " ' .

Photos by Greg Chachoff

,; ",

. - .. ",

Students in the class practice one of the beiiy dancing walks. Lefttoright are Laura Pedone, Anne'Rolwing, •
the instructor Candi Lincoln and Karen Mack. .....' . , -

University to giveDefiunis symposium
The Office of· University

Commitment-Human Resources
(OUCHR) in recognition of the im-
portance of the DeFunis Case,
recently considered by the Supreme
Court, is sponsoring a DeFunis Sym-
'posium"on May 13, 1974,7:00 P.M.
in the Law School auditorium.

Despite the Supreme Court's
failure to" decide the case on the
merits either for or against preferen-
tial admissions, the De Funis case and
cases like which will follow, will have
wide ranging im pact upon education,

-,employment and affirmative action
programs.
OUCHR has as part of its duty the

responsibility to inform University
and community people of the issues
which are involved and how many
facets of the Universityand thecom-
munity may be affected.

RichardJackson,U'CJaw student position., .
and OUCHRGraduat-e Assistant.js .Forthesake of realism.advocates
coordinating the Symposium. . wilIbe presenting their arguments,
Edward Mearns,law psychology before a panel ofStudentCourt and

~xpe~tand former dean.of t~e Un-' law school judges who will befree to
Ivers~ty La,,: College, .umversIty Ex- interrupt and ask questions as does
e~utl.veVlCe President Robert the Supreme' Court. After thepresen-
o N~II,. and Law .Schoo! Dean tation of arguments, the judges will ,
Designate Samuel Wtlson willspeak retire to chambers to render a mock " . .. . "
at the Symposium, . . decision.. ' ,; .. •. 'Three students show their reactions to the instructor's demonstrations. Pictured left toright are Laura Pedone: Anne
. O'Neil? who has sUb",litted, abrief Rolwing and an unidentified student watching the class. 'supporting the University of . , .
Washington on behalf of CLEO to
the Supreme Courtand reviewed
litigations on "Preferential
treatment"in Yale Law·· Journal,
1971, will argue the University-of'.
Washington's position in-the Sym-
posium. Wilson, Who has been chair-
mall of the UC .Law School Ad-
~issions Committee for sometime,
has consented to argue the DeFunis

\ >-.

Let's Get It Straight

A "FUN" WORLD
Today's .world offers you more excitement ,and opportunity

than at any other time in history. But along' witlt this ~a~e
come new problems. All this fi:eedom may come toyou,!ong
b~fore· you .are ready for it: freedom to run with the gang, free-

. dom to indulge your biological instincts without fear of the re-
. sults.ifreedom from the necessity of earning. your living' atjas
"e~~ly an age as in bygonedays, Thi~ ~ayseem like an invitation
to unlimited "f'un,". but it can lead to one smashing shipwreck,. . .., .'. + . .
. There are two ways you can People couldn't keep them v.ery
learn this. The hard (and stu- well. Then God made· a way
pid) way is from your own bit- for them to be written intrieri'$",

.,··~~rexperience. The s~art way hearts, so they'd W/;Jht tokeep
.'is to profit from the mistakes of them." That makes it a lot:eas-
'.ofhers.F:gure it out .for~our; ier. Would you like that to hap-
self.. You ve got one Iif'e.right -. pen to you? Then fulfill one
,.,And,it's.:up to you wh~t you simple. condition: turn your life
make of It" Only a very imma- over to God, telling Him that
ture person insists on running you know you need help; and

.... his lifehitor miss, Only a per- that you believe that Christfs
': son sub-consciously bent on the Son of God who died so that
,.,self~~estructionturIis' his back youmightbe forgiven. He will
on-God and.refusestbackno~l- .turn .you from a self-centered .

...',edge ·the WIsdom of following individual to a God-centered
ai,S raws (or the best in Iif e. . o~e,Read the Bi1:>le,Hi~.Word,.
'.¥aybe -:you've tried thisand~rid follow where it}eiid~.Then,

. failed. '..Could be through ignor- though this may. not. exactly
ance of what these laws are and seem a "fun" 'Worldariymc>re,
how to"keep them. 'Once they itwill boid: more joy than. you
..w~tewritten in tabiets of stone. ever beH~vedpo~ibie, -

....For'freebo~kiet, l''I'HEJpURNEY O~A SOUi.,,,\\ri:iteto, :
Box 327: RIDGEFIELD.N. J.07657. DEPT.I!JLIJ

>. ,
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I University Events
Ail illustrated lecture on the' Incas

of Peru will be giverratS p.m. tonight
in the Executive Conference Room,
TUe by Eugenio Rosario, a native of
Peru.

•
Two award-winning films, "Ap-

palachian Genesis" and "Judge
Wooton and coon-on-a-Log" will be
shown from 12:30 to 2 p.m. today in
the Faculty Lounge in TUe.

•
As a part of Center Board's Ac-:

tivities (Whooppee) Week, Willis
Gradison, Jr. willspeak atJO:30a.m.
. toinorrow in the Faculty Lounge,
TUC. .

, Hindman Wall, director of
athletics at theU Diversity, will speak
on "DC and College Athletics" at the
YMCA Faculty-Staff luncheon
series at 12 noon May 1.

Reservations may be made by call-
ing 861-2700.
. Wall was appointed athletic direc-

tor effective Feb. 1. He is a native of
Birmingham, Ala., and came reuc
from Kansas 'State University where
he was assistant athletic director.

•

; •.... '

Feature films in Spanish and Ger-
man with English subtitles will
highlight Foreign Language Week,
May 6 to 10, at UC's Raymond

• Walters College, 9555 Plainfield Rd.
To all Departments and Honorary in Blue Ash.

Societies regarding Honors Day: "Dona Barbara," the Spanish film,
Please submit the names of awards will be shown at noon, Tuesday, May
you will be presentirig this year, and 7, in the auditorium. "Del' .Zer-
the names and addresses of new 'brochene Krug," in German, is
membersofYQJ.lr organization 'by scheduled for noon, Thursday, May
May 6 for inclusion in the Honors 9. All events are open to area high '.
Day Program May 19,. Sendinfor- schools free of charge. .
mation to Patrick Brown, 340 TUC,. For. reservations, call Foreign
or call 475 .•6201. Language Department Chairman'

• Dorothy Wartenberg, at the college,
The Student Activities Board is' 793.::.6010 ext. 260. The foreign

currently accepting petitions for language faculty also includes Judith
membership for next year. Petitions Baughin, and Evelyn Brod, 563
are available in Room 222 TUC, at Lowell Ave.
the main desk, or in 340 TUe.

•
A media news writing class will be

held at 12:30 p.m. every Tuesday for
the next five weeks. I t will be held in
210 MeMicken and be taught by
Carol W. Guest.

... '.

•
A Spring Conference in In-

dividualized Instruction will be held
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Raymond
Walters Branch in Blue Ash.
Mathematics teachers throughout

the greater Cincinnati area will be in-
vited to attend. Guest speakers will
be David G. Mader, assistant
professor of mathematics at Ohio
State University, and Dorothy K.
Deringer, director of Educational
Systems Services, Chi Corporation
of Cleveland. .' . 'f"' ,', "

The-speakers' presentation will ik"
, followed by workshops in theaft~r-
noon. The cost of the cateredlunch is
$3. For registration, contact William
R. Deane,RWC mathematics
department chairman,' at 793~601b
ext. 261: . . . ,

•

.,
"
":', .

c", /

•

•

'\ .ji-,
"An illustrated lecture on the Incas

of Peru will be given ~t 8 p.m. 'tonight
in the Executive Conference Room,
TUC by Eugenio Rosario, a native of
Peru. . , l.,:',: ';"

FOR SALE WANTED
YAMAHA 6string'guitar: like new, with hard case
$75 or best offer. 751-5760.

VISITNG PROF, wife and, child need house or
large apartment for one year beginning in Sept.
Will be in Cincinnati this Tuesday and Wednes-
day to inspect. Call 281~0234,

OPERATION AMP 100 watts RMS model 6464
Make offer, 475-4158.

TOM CASANOVA to bass the ball to
WeliinghofL.. . .

UC CHARTER Flight Reservations - Discount;
Must sell, Call TO'm Jones. i<6416.

CO-ED WANT own roorn in house or apartment
with other students. Starting Mayor June. 931-
5930 early morning, evening.

WELLING HOFF WANTS Casanova to show her
how to scoare. Pass it to her Tommy, theball that
is:.. . .

FOR RENT
BSR 810 $120 or ·besloffer·47S-2503.

3 SPEED Schwinn bike call 641-3651 ..

WANTED'

ANNOUNCEMENTS

I Colleges trying hard i~sell tlrems~lves
By j{AYJO~UN .' . .'.....a. matter. of survival, especially for

Telephone campaigns, direct mail private colleges that depend on tui-
barrages; radio and .:television spots, tion to cover most ·of their operating
traveling recruiting vans and costs. .
parties-increasingly the targets for While fall 1973 enrollment in the
advertising campaigns like these are public sector gained, the private sec-
students and, the product is higher tor enrollment declined by one per-
education.. . cent, the first decline in thirty years,
To "sell" a particular school to ' according to the U.S. Office of

students has become almost a man- Education. .
datory task for schools' that .face In 1972-73 there were 29 reported
static enrollments, empty classrooms closings, seven mergers and six
and dormitories, and tight budgets. transfers of private institutions to
The financial state at some schools public 'ownership. Although fall

has been desparate enough to turn 1974 enrollment in all institutions
admissions officers' into the rose 3.9% over 1972, the Office of
"salesmen of the university," accor- Education had predictedit would rise
ding to The Chronicle of Higher twice that much.
Education'. Or, if the admissions of- The need to actively recruit
. ficer is. not attracting . enough students came as an unforseen blow
students, it new breed of sales en':' after the 1960's when enrollment and
trepreneur has been engaged at some federal aid to higher education were
schools: the professional college burgeoning. Among educators there
recruiter. has been concern about the ethics of
For a fee the recruiting company recruiting-that students will be con-

will, represent a school and try to sidered as sales objects. .
recruit students, using traditional There has also been concern that
and not-so-traditional sales methods. recruiters will come to control the
To lure more students has become quality of the student body as well as

the admissions standardsrand that': other colleges to, which .they have
, they may do away with the' jobs of 'applied: " ..... . ., '.
college admissions officers. . . Some recruiters have been known

Despite reservations among the to misrepresent the' schools they
academic. community, the' ad- work for through exaggerations, par-
missions recruiting field has been tial truths and plain lies. .:
lucrative: A Boston firm, represen- Some admissions offices have their
ting several New England schools, own methods for attracti?gst~dents.
works for a retainer fee 'of $5000 per Lately New York University has
year and $100 for each student after telephoned and sent glossy color
10 students have been recruited by catalogs to everyone who has applied
the firm. and sent the fee. Adelphi University
•. Most recruiting companies rely on has mailed letters to ~very st~dent
massive direct mail advertising and who has expressed an-interest in the
telephone follow-ups. But some scho~l.. . .
recruiters travel to high schools and MISS.ISSlppl State h~s used
colleges around the country in vans pr~motlOnal tape. recordmgson
equipped with promotional material. which students testify that the school
Some. even try to "sell" colleges they is "groovy" ~nd "with it;" while rock
have never seen. music plays in the background .
Some sales practices considered A t smaller schools, even presidents

unethical include tuition rebates that have participated in recruiting ef-
is waiving all or part of a student's forts. Some have phoned all likely

. tuition if the student gets someone to freshmen applicants or held con-
enroll at his or her college. ferences to which promising
.Other tactics include pressuring applicants are invited. .

students to tranfer to other schools Some eastern institutions have
and pressuring them to choose a spent thousands of dollars on color
college before they have heard from supplements. in the Sunday New

. York Times. The Times ran an ad for
itself directed at admissions directors
reading: ':,~'Are you filling YOilr
summer quotas? Or interviewing for
fall enrollments? Get results by
advertising in the New York Times."

-College Press.~ervice

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNC~MENTS
AN ACADEMIC scholarsnlp fund, available to
anyone with a proven need', is provided by the.
Voluntary Fee Assesment. M<lrk it qn the Dars,

VOLUNTARY FEE Assesment - Mark your Oars
form and contribute to your future.

ISRAELI FOLK DANCII\J<3'Wednesdays 7:30 pm
Annie Laws Auditorium.

VOTE FOR Curtis Caden for Business Tribunal
May 1 .& 2. ',' . .

, VOTE GARY Simmons for Business Tribunal on
May 1st and 2nd." .ATTENTION· VETERANS .... Any veteran who is

planning to go to summer school, please notify
Ruth Trachsel, Room 408 Dyer Hall so you will··
not have a break between monthly checks. ::..c:::..::....:.......:....:.::....:..:..::..::..:.:.:-:c:::..:...:.:.::.:~:.:....:.:...::...::..:....::.::.:.., __

METRO -BROTHERS. Come on down ...wed. at
Fries. ' . . .

. 'JENEED some talented wr.iters to help us cover
Black Arts Week. Call Terri at 475-2748.

THE NR 'needs Black Arts Week aid. Call Terri at
475-2748 and give us a hand.

HELP WITH covering Black Arts Week. Call Terri
at 4,75-2748.

WE KNOW there's a lot going on; we just don't
have. enough' people to cover it all ... you wanna
help? Call NR at475,2748.

ONCE UPON a time-there wasa can of Coor and
a horny little boy. To find who got the Coors and
who the horn trimmer was. Stay tuned Dick.

COMEMEET April at Flowers International next
to Shipley's.

Theory of' lang
talk, given

ANNOUNCEMENTS MISCELLANEOUS
SUMMER HOUSING, in modern Fraternity, fur-
nished rooms, air conditionlnq, color TV, ex-
cellent kitchen facilities: pool table, private park-
ing space and otherconviencies. Cheap Call
751-4417. .'

J GARDNER: I call your name, when you're
below I call it too, at dinner, Joe because t love
you so. Jane D.

"VOTE FOR Ryan and Nadler for Business
Tribunal on May 1 & 2.

REMEMBER MOM ...she remembers you. FTD
send flowers all over the country. Flowers Inter-
national - next to Shipley's.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES Board needs members
for next year. get petitions in 222, 340 and .the
main desk of the union. .. .

VOTE BILL Soltesz for Business Tribunal. ,.

STUDENT LOW cost-legal service. Evenings
475-3044. Appts only, made in person at 222
TUC $5/45 min. .

VOTE GARY Simmons for BusinessTribunal,on
'May 1st and 2nd.

THANKS GIEST. for keeping the faith, but as far
as I am concerned it all gone,

GIESTING IT was you who ,go us into this
English mess ... That's OK because its all in fun
anyway, even if we flunk, we can still remember
Burns's boil. .

MISCELLANEOUS DON'T LIKE what you're reading? Write it
yourself. Be a News Record reporter.

WE'RE FTD, FTD, FTD; FTD; at Flowers Inter-
national next to Shipley's.

HEY PITT, hasit beeri a year yet? Ifso Happy An-
niversary ...

W.T.S. If you have any trouble, gelling around
now that you're an old men, I'll be glad to help
you. 'Happy Birthday. Love, Teddy and your
princess with the fairy castle.

HELP, INSURE a fellow students chances for an
education. Be sure to mark the OARS form for
the voluntary fee assesment. .

CLASSIFIED AD F'ORM( ) Announcements

( ) Mi~c.
,( ) For Sale
-,(.lWant~d

Name .•......•.......................... Date ....• '•....••..••

Address ........•........ ".... " ... Phone No.•.......• :' ...•.... ~••
;.

Date Infjl'ted

.,'~.
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